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Suggestions for UG and PG training in psychiatry during  

COVID-19 crisis and in near future 

Indian Psychiatric Society is cognizant of challenges posed in psychiatry training due 

to COVID 19 pandemic. This document outlines certain options that could be considered in 

order to ensure and maintain adequate standards in psychiatry training at undergraduate and 

postgraduate levels in medicine. These cannot be considered as guidelines or official stand of 

IPS or any other organization or group or institution. It is primarily intended for sharing 

imminent concerns regarding UG and PG training in psychiatry and looking at possible 

solutions. 

Undergraduate psychiatry training 

Undergraduate psychiatry training is constituted of three important parts: theory, 

clinical posting and assessments. Medical Council of India has mandated a change from 

traditional curriculum to a competency based medical education curriculum from August 

2019.  

Taking this into account, Indian Psychiatric Society has discussed the following measures. 

Theory: The traditional face-face lecture format might not be possible in COVID 19 era due 

to social distancing rules.  The following are the options that could be considered: 

 Digital platforms: Platforms like Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Cisco 

Webex amongst others could be considered. These permit synchronous 

communication and to a certain extent permit the continuation of most classes in a 

seamless fashion. These platforms permit sharing of power point presentations with 

voice over narration and maintenance of recordings of classes that can be accessed by 

students for repeat listening. Teachers can reach out to large numbers of students at a 

time and there is provision of recording the attendance of participants. Invited lectures 

on similar platform from faculty of other institutions wherever there is staff deficiency 

and even otherwise. Even integrating with other subjects (horizontal and vertical) 

wherever it is appropriate can break the monotony. However, these platforms might 

not be feasible in areas with low internet connectivity and moreover the security 

issues are to be addressed before using these platforms. 



 Asynchronous channels of communication: Channels like WhatsApp, Telegram and 

email could be of use. Pre-recorded classes along with PowerPoint presentations, 

lecture notes and other resources could be shared through these channels. These 

resources may also be deposited in the institute’s repository and students may access 

them at their convenience.  

 Other innovative strategies: As part of theory classes, teaching learning methods like 

flipped classrooms could also be used wherein the students are given reading material 

for home study and practical applications are discussed through either virtual or real 

classrooms. Peer based teaching could be another teaching learning option. 

Clinical posting: The new Competency Based Medical Education (CBME) model brings 

about changes in the form of increased number of days of clinical posting from the usual 12 

days to 22 days. These will occur in the form of 10 days in II Professional year and 12 days 

in III Professional year of MBBS. COVID-19 poses several challenges to the successful 

implementation of this posting due to following reasons: 

 Difficulty in permitting large number of students in the in-patient ward and out-

patient department at a time due to social distancing. 

 Reduced in patient load due to avoidance of admissions in view of risk of spread of 

COVID 19 in health care facilities. 

 Reduced out-patient load due to the current tendency to discourage out-patient visits 

As mentioned above, the traditional bed-side clinic although preferred by MBBS students 

and faculty might not be feasible. These are some of the possibilities proposed to assist with 

the implementation of clinical posting in psychiatry for undergraduate medical students.  

1. Simulated patients: Academic faculty could aim to develop videos of simulated 

patients describing clinical phenomenon and specific therapeutic stances. These 

videos could also be structured in ways wherein they could be interrupted at specific 

times to encourage student participation and demonstrate skill development. For e.g. 

in case of demonstration of MSE, the videos could be stopped periodically and 

students could be asked about how to go about interviewing for a particular 

section. The videos could demonstrate history taking in simulated patients. Simulated 

patients could be other staff like peers, UG students, ward staff, medical interns, 

postgraduate students etc. It would be ideal to develop specific videos that are 



culturally appropriate and representative of India rather than depending upon existing 

international videos.   

 

These videos have the advantage of not violating patient confidentiality but are labour 

intensive. They would require use of various synchronous digital platforms as well as 

asynchronous channels like WhatsApp, email etc. It is possible to explore the 

feasibility of institutions from all corners of India creating several videos on important 

topics and making them available as a common resource to students as well teachers 

of psychiatry. However, faculty of various private institutions would have to resolve 

the issue of copyright with respect to such videos by ensuring that appropriate 

permissions from institutions and affiliated universities are secured. Overall, the 

limitation is that in real life, even subjects with same diagnosis have different styles of 

communication and different signs. Use of standardized videos/ simulated patients 

deprive student to understand these variations. 

2. Use of real patients: This would involve patients who have the capacity to provide 

informed consent for participation in such videos. It would also be essential to ensure 

security of the various digital platforms to ensure that such patient’s identities are not 

compromised. However, this could be the closest to a real-life clinical posting 

experience. This strategy could be used to demonstrate interviewing a patient after 

presenting a brief history. Interviews could also be recorded before and used later as 

part of the discussion. 

3. Use of case-based vignettes: In those settings, where there has been a big reduction in 

the number of in-patient admissions, use of case-based vignettes could aid in learning 

of management of psychiatric conditions. 

 

Assessment methods 

Theory: Use of Google classroom for assignments, MCQs and quizzes after each lecture. 

Other options could be ‘Fill in the Blanks’, ‘Short Questions’ or Case scenarios with 

analytical and application-based questions. Use of Google forms and other similar 

applications could assist these assessments. Time honoured assessment tools like essays 

could also be used with a clearly defined structured evaluation. 



Clinical postings: Use of assessment methods such as OSCE, DOPS, and OSLER either in 

individual or group format. We could consider using simulated patients and digital platforms 

to conduct these assessments virtually. In those areas where there are no COVID cases and a 

smaller number of students (20-30), posting in real world could be planned using social 

distancing. 

 

Postgraduate psychiatry training 

Postgraduate psychiatry training in this current period is marked by several 

uncertainties. The process of postgraduate selection is still ongoing. Several students who 

have obtained the seat might not be able to join due to issues like travelling bans, either the 

institution or the student or both could be in a COVID hotspot or the students might be 

working as doctors and might not get the relieving orders due to COVID related duties. 

Residents on joining could also get posted for COVID 19 duties. The Indian Psychiatric 

Society has considered all the options outlined as part of UG training. In addition, the 

following points are pertinent: 

Theory: Training institutes could consider use of learning management systems like TYRO 

etc. Faculty from across the country could be invited for webinars. Lectures, journal clubs 

and seminars could also use digital platforms. In institutes with more than one unit, 

academics could also be planned at unit level. 

Clinical training: In addition to the above-mentioned challenges, another barrier could be 

the reduction in out-patient and in-patient number of patients leading to a decrease in clinical 

exposure. Digital platforms and asynchronous channels like WhatsApp could also be a source 

of clinical training. Audits of case records, old case files could be used for training especially 

in treatment related aspects. Case based discussions on how diagnosis was arrived at and 

reflections are also options. 

Assessment methods: For formative assessments, all techniques outlined as part of UG 

training could be considered. The major issue in PG training is the final summative 

assessment or the main final exam. Theory papers could be conducted in respective centers 

maintaining social distancing rules and already several universities have been implementing 

online paper correction for last few years. The practical exams should be conducted without 



posing a burden on the already stretched resources. This could involve changes like using 

external examiners from within state rather than outside as done previously. Also, in 

extraordinary situations, use of simulated patients, evaluation of interviewing skills through 

digital platforms could also be considered. Wherever there is change in the pattern of 

examination the postgraduates and examiners have to be accustomed to those changes. Given 

the current crisis there cannot be any single method or process which is good for all 

institutions. Hence it is important to choose or decide a postgraduate examination process that 

is best suited for respective institutions 

Training of faculty 

The newly constituted IPS Psychiatry faculty training task force could aim to train teachers of 

psychiatry at UG and PG level in using the digital methods for training through virtual 

webinars. 


